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JAMES REID,
LEADING UNDERTAICER AND

Also the l3est Assortment of
FURNI''URE, at the Lowest pos-
sible Rates.

R. REID), Manager.
254 ANI) 256 PRINCESS S'VREEV'.

DO .YOU WANT

The best value in the city can be
bought

AT JENKINS,
174 WELLINGTON STREET,

KIUCtSTON'S GEKTS' PUPRIER.

MP1OTB 0F D1BY GOODS.-
,o6 & ioS PRINCESS STREET,

KINGSTON.

Tlhe Best Line of COOKING RANGES
in Canada is the

Ma.-ýufactured by the GURNEY.
TILDEN COMPANY. Our Price
for this Superior Line of Goods is
as iow as many Inferior Ranges are
sold at. Cail and examine these
RANGE-S, and read our numerous
testimonials,.

il. M. IIORSry & Go.,
PR[\I.S:-. STKE.i-, KINGSrOX.

Ment"-,& L o,
DIRE0T IMOBfTE1 0F DBESS GOODS.

SIT.KS, CT.OAKING AND MOURNING
GOOnS.

130 PRINCESS STREET,
OP. CITY IOrE.

ALWAYIS GO TO

jWhcen you want a STIYLISH
H.i-'1'! A Reliable place for
FURS.

PLUBElS AN~D QASFITTEBS.
HAPPY THOUGHT RANGES,

A. Strachan,
11ARDWAIRE, PAINTQ', 01LS, CILASS.

S iLE AGENTS Foiz

SPOONERS PHENYLE DISIN-
FECTANT POWDER.

ATTENTION BUSINESS MEN!

Advertising pays every Business
Man. In fact the muan who fails t<)
use Printers Ink, soon ceases to>
have any custom.

It is advisable to select'the best
journals, and to use their columns
persistently and intelligently. This
costs money, but justasw~ith virtue,
it brings its own reward. The
RILVIEW is very reasonable in its
Advertising Rates, and already
niany of the really live men in town

Iare on our List. This is a good
thing for them, as the REvzi&w

Ireaches many of the best people in
Canada, and it is wise to keep yeu r
naine before the general public.
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S. OBZRXDORFFER.
Wholesale Manufacturer of FINE

CIGARS, Kingston.
.SMOIKE FIDO AND FRESH,
'Ielephone. NO. 278. Office and

Factory:
89, 91 ANI) 93 PRINCESS STREE1V.

z65 PRINCESS STREET.
CABINETr ANI) CAU.1 P140 rOGRAPIIS.

At the Lowest Prices for Goocl
Work.

P. S. Phiotographsof Reridences
.a Specialty.

The Finest Pianos, at the Lowest
possible Prices, Sheet Music and
Fittizrgs.
]PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING.

International pitch if desired.
REPAIUIN; IN ALI. ETS ]BRANC1ES.

J. Reyner,
OOLDEXT LIOIT BLOGE> iNGT

LEADIIXG UI;Dz"BTAB. AIXD
SuBALMZR.

C51 Pa[NC1.SS STIEET.I. Col. SviD-
ENHAU STREETS.

If you want to buy the Cheapest
aind Best Fuy.NiTiuE go to

IH. BRAME.

The Leading House for
XAUTILIES0 MILL!NEY, DUESS

GOODS.
Hosu-zY, Gr.ovL.s. Ut) DEawÂîu, &C.

132 PRINCESS STREET.
KINGSTON.

GA McGowan,
MANUFACTVURER 0F

S1rE, BANICEPS DAUGITBRI AIXD
LA FLQBL DE FlBONTEIfAC

MIARS.
211, 213, -215AND 217 BROCK STrEE.PT,

KINGSTON.

GOLDEN~ LIOIX GIOCERY, KING(STOT*
For very fine lBlends of

BidàCK AND GREEN TEAS.
FRUITS, CONDxINIENTS,

F'RESH GROUND COFFEES.
And the Largest Variety of

OLD WINES, ]BRANDIES, WHIsKEYs.

ETC., ETC.

TUE OLD GkLASGOW 'WABEHOUSE
ON THE CORNER.

As a Dry Goods House was esta-
blished in 184-2, the very namne of
whichl is stili a green spot in the
xnernory of the old fathers and
mothers of the city and county.
We have occupied the old stand for
about four years, and welcome ail
seekers of good goods atlow prices.
to cati and inspect our stock.

Our Ladies New Fait and Winter
Jackets, and Dolman Long Capes,
are especially nobby. Our Dress
Goodf; and Gents Furnishings are
a large feature of our Specialties.

CRUMLEY BROS.,

GLASGOW WAREROUSE.

When you want Real Good TEA
AND COFFEE, corne and sec us.

JAS. BEDDX C 0.,
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LOCAL ITZbtS.
At Truro, N. S., on Aug. i 4 th,

i895, the wife off A. D. Wetmore,
Esq., off a daughter.

Columnbine's face is wreathed in,
smiles, for the Rockwood, J.ennels
have won considerable glory at the
recent Dog Shows. At Toronto,
in very keen competition against
the cracks off Amnerica, the Gordoni
Setter Gunhilda won ist in Cana-
dian class, against maie and female
dogs.

Special Prize for best Gordon
Setter (fema1e) in Canada.

Second in Novice Class against
Ainerican dogs.

Second in Open Class,
[n Montreal she %von second in

open class, the only class in which
she could be entered. The Great
Dane, Minor, went to Montreal and
got V. H. %C. in exceedingly keen
conipetition.

Minor and Gunhilda %vill not
speak to ordinary dogs aay more.

Among the visitors to Rockwvood
last month wvere Dr. Burgess. Supt.
off Verdun Hospital, Montreal, the
Misses Lockle of Toronto, Mr.
Martin off Hamilton, and Mr. Geo.
Peirce of the C. P. R.

Mr. J. Davidson bas been spend-
ing hîs vacation yachting, and pre-
sumably picking up poi nters for bis
next year's racing.

Messrs. Dennison, Potter, Mc-
Camnmon and Carr took, lu the Tor-
onto Industrial, and enjoyed their
outing very much.

MiFss Gwendoline Martin, wbo has
been iii with typhoid, is slowly
convalescing.

Mr. Wm. Shea is sl-,owlv recuver-
ing, but is flot yet able to do the
Tailor and the Crow in first-class
shape.

Mr. Jock Harty did the Interna-
tional Yachting Contest. We bave
yet to learn hisopinionof theaffair.

Mrs. Clarke gave an At Home in
bonor of the Misses Lockie on the
iz9th inst. It w,,as asuccessof course,
aud the miusic discoursed by the
Rockwood Band added to the en-
joyment off the occaqion.

The Northern Birds have alyeady
commenced to migrate, and some
of the more delicate warblers are
here. Swainison's, Ilermit and
Wood Thrushes have put in ai)
appearance. Chickadees anid Blue-
jays are in the grounds, and gen-
erally speaking the migration off
northern birds bas commenced
earlier than usual. Strange to say,
however, the Goldfinches in theser
grounds have been a month behind
time in nesting, and many young
ones are leaving the nests now. It
is difficuit to explain this.

The Rockwood Annual .Sports,
wiIl take place on Oct. 9th, and the
athietes are aiready in training. A
bicycle race, three tirnesaround ther
avenues is one of the attractions,
and ali sorts off special races tor
patients are promised. A Silvei-
'1'rophy will be put up by the offi-
cers off the Hospital, open Ito both
patients and employees. The Fat
Man's race is exciting a good deal
of controversy, and several dark
flot to say obese horses will crinter
up to the starting point. In this
event Sara 8k- is à bot fav-
orite.
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Tht City Tennis Tournament is
inow a thing of the past. and Rock-
*wood colors have not been lowered.
Our Club had done so weiI al
.Qeason that we looked for charu-
pionship honors to corne westward.
although it was hardly expected
that two championships wouid be

captured, The entries were hardly
as numnerous as in other years, but
the average tennis was better-
decidediy so. Dr. Forster opened
the bail for Rockwvood and defeated
INMr. Burstall, next day he followed
up his success by defeating Mr.
Harvey. "Jimnmy' Gage madle hi&
appearance then, and as iii luck. or
a puor draw wvould have it, was
forced to piayiast year's champion.
à-Bobby" Irviing. As Bobby is three
parts Rockwood and one part City
Club, w'e regarded this contest with
,disznay, as it meant the shutting
outof one of ourbest. Bobbyplay-
ed beautiful tennis, but was beaten
out ac [ast. Dr. Cla.rke and Jirumy
Gage played in doubles against
Dyde and Burstall. winning easily.
then agaînsttheirclub comp:anions.
Dr. Forster and Bobby [rving. This
was a fine contest. fought out with
determination, but was won b
C,. and G. Now camne the final&
against those who had beeni work-
ing up froni the other end of the
Uine. where our Mr. Forde had corne
ta grief against the redoubtable
Smnith, The final doubles were first
played. Smnith and R.obin-on vs.
CLarke and Gage. Things looked
a litte blue for Rockwood for a
time, as S. and R. played a trern-
enclous gatue. but endurance and
skiti a.t last enabled our players to
tçvin, The final singles developed
one of the rnost exciting contests
lever witnessed en the City Tennis
Courts. A. Smith is one of the
steady caleulating players. able to
getaaytliing and to place with dead-
Iyprecisioii. Jinimy isa "smnasher,"
and plays wich great seed. The
coatest finally resolved itself into

a question of endurance, se even
w as the play. but of courb~e our
young hero pulled out in the end.
[t was too bad that such brilliant

éplayers as Dr. Forster and Irving
could not win too. but such is.
tennis. The ladies doubles were
wvon by Miss Cherry Steers and
Miss Drury-the singles by Miss
Norton, Taylor. Miss Steers was
iooked on as a sure winner of the
singles, but seemed to tire before
the last set %vas finished.

The Skiff Races had rather a
tame ending, as somne of the city
boys, for somne unaccountable rea-
son. seemed to lose interest. The
score at une time stood. Wonka.
one; Feartess. one; Trilby. one:
this made a decidedly inceresting

Istate of -affairs. The Wonka was
allowed to win a second race with-
out opposition. and the last race
fouad, merety the Wonka and Buzz
at the starting line. The "Buzz"
weut to pces £lImetaphorically,"
a[though sheO had given peoof of

1 being one of the fastest rskiffs of the
1 lot in earlier races. and there is an
Iimpression that she could do excel-
lent work.

The Prizes- Silver Cups-will be
Ipresented to the winners. Flirt and

Wonka. in a few days.

(PROU WHIG OF SEPT. 9. *95.)
£.Yesterday afternoon a wild pig-

eon was noticed in a fioek of taine
o nes, on Division street. This is
an extraordinary occurrence. The
pigeon went in with the flock a
couple of days ago. and bas been
with them since. John Theobald
who saw the pigeon, and -who has
hunted for sucli garne ail bis life,
says it is the first wild pigeon he
bas seen in this section for fif teen
years. "

JO March 3ist. z88-, twro wild
pigeons were seen in the Rockwood.
groundF. These birds were here
for some timne. None have been
noticed since that date.-C. K. C-1
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THE OLD FIDDLEP.'S STORY.
PLD Kr THE FALL 0F THE CUl.-
TAIN AFTER THEL FIRST Ac-T

OF THE OPERA.

Wben the curtain went down onl
efirst act of the opera the old'

iite-haired fiddler amnosg the first
olins, who had but recently joined
e orchestra, turned to bis coun-
nions and toid the following re-~
arkable story as be thrumied tbej
ings of bis own'instrument:-
'*During a recent visit to the eldi
untry in search of health,1
ought it would be an excellent
portunity to find a choice instrui-
ent. I traveiled siowiy through
nny Italy constantly on the alert
r rorme sign tbat might iead to
e finding of such a violin as 1 had'
wvays bad in mind buat which 1
Ld neyer --een. Ose day I came
a dusty-looking littie shop witb'
e sigu, 6Violins Repaired and Old
~olins for Sale,' staring througb
e littie window. 1 entered, and
und myseif in a low-walled*roornI
dolent with the dusty sineil of
tîquity. Upon the shelve%, wbich
tended on either side of the room,

ýre a number of violins, some
belied with the owvner's naine and
me witb the date of making.
nd such an array of old violins !
hiere were violins two tbousand
ars old!
"The proprietor came forward
:th a very pleasant make-yourseif-
-home sort of air, and I at once
ade known the character of my
sit. He said it would give him I
eat pleasure te show nie through
s stock, and- if I found any-
ing that I wanted, ail righ t,
id if uot it was ail the same to
mn, as the pain atparting with one
bis pets wvas so great that the

Dney part of the transaction could
~t maike up for it.
"He at once began te explain the
story of morne of the differeut
struments. Atlast .oniing to ose

of the oldest-iooking, and at tbe
ame time one that showccl that it

had always been well taken, care of
hie begýan something in tbis velu:
ýHere is a violin that is human. It
bas been in the saine fainily for
over five hundred years and readi]y
recognizes any inemnler of that
family, aithough many generations
have passed away since they came
into possession of this wvonule-snl
instrument.' 0f course, I was par-
alyzed with wonder and couid not
imagine whât ail this meant. 1
asked the price of it. 'The price
ot it?'he exclhizned in wiid surprise.
The price of it? Wouid a mother
seli ber cbild?

-1I now begantounderstand wbat
he had meant when lie called it
humas, and told him thatlI inten ded
no harm in askiug the question: -.
really wished tobuy the finest violin
in the world. He smiled and re-
plieci - If you wil corne here at
9 o'clock yoü cau see the most
wonderful sight ever known to mor-
tai man. At that hour every niglit
since the violin bas been here the
littie girl who now owns it cornes
to carress it. It is truiy a wonder-
fui sight!' I thanked hlmn and
promised to be there. I speut thne
intervening tiiue soliloquizing and
wondering wvbat was ini store for
mie, aud if the mystçrious violin
were really human. 'Ahuman vio-
lin! Whoevter heard of such a
thing? What doés it mean ?' 1
kept saying to myself over and over
again.

"«When uight came I hastened te,
the littie sbop again, feverish with
excitemnent. Wihen I entered there
ivas au oppressive stillness; flot a
sound of any kind was heard. 1
walked te the rear, and found the
proprietor with bis elbows on bis
knees and bis head iu his bauds,
apparentiy in deep thought. 1
spoke to hini, and 'he looked up
with a wild, imploring look, which
changod to one of delight when he
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recogized me.
b'Oh it's you, i it? GIad you

camne. 1 have often wished that
some one eould be present when
the child I told you of is here, It
is almost timeforher tocorne. Ah,
thlere she is. Now for the niost
wonderful, most sublime-'

"Hie did flot have time to finish.
for all at once from the old violin
on the sheif came the clear and
distinct 'do' with wonderful vibra-
tion and sweetriess, as though a
master haud had drawn a bow acros
il:. No sooner had the first sound
died away than itwas succeeded by
another. The old man reached up
and took it down and handed it to
me. As I took the instrument it
repeated the 'do' again and again;
not only could 1 hear the sound.
but I could hear the constant vibra-
tion of the wvhole viulin. At last 1
recovered from my astonishment
and asked what it ail meant. The
old mian srniled and told me that it
was as rituch of a mystery to him. as
it was to me, but that always as
soon as thellittle girl entered there
was a continuous sounding of the
violin until she took iL

"I handed it to the little girl. and
to rmy surprifie the sound of the
vibrations ceased. She stepped ta
the case in whieh the bows were
kept. and, takingonebegan to play.
And such music - such divine
music! 1 never heard it's equal
before, and 1 neyer expect t0 again.

At this point there %vas a sharp
rapping by Élie conductor with bis
baton, as he called the players' at-
tetion to the score. The masicians
j:Iayed it as if they were in a hurry
ie get through the acf. When the
cartain w'as rang down again one
oif Chern reached far forward and
whispered to the white-haired old
fiddler ia a Iiollow. excited voice,

Weil, what 4.hen ?"
; 'Why. I aivoke, " %vas the solenin

reply.

À SPTEYBIER AFTEBTOOIX.

1 sit alone on a garden seat.
tinder the hickory trees,

A littie bird calling sweet, sweet.
sweet!

la a gamut of ininor keys.

T he crickets chirp in tiie aftermath.
A myriad blended strain,

And the ant toils over the garden
path,

Tugging hi& winter grain.

[lis subterranean house and store,
With its galleries ail complet*,

Its tiny cells, and its nursery floor,
Its secret vaults, and its guarded

door.
Are here beneath my feet.

And strange it sounds among the
corn,

In Long creFcendo chime,
To hear the, .cust's, strident bora.

As in maid-harve';t time.

For now thesquirrel stuffs his cheek.
With nuts and acorns brown,

And stops and scolds in squirrel
greek,

As he cornes scurryin-g down.

A.nd alt the stitl September air,
[s sunny as in june,

But the leaves fall here, and the
leaves fail there,

And the signs of Autunin are every-
where,

Ari%-d the year's in its afternoon.

K. S. McL.
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The turties in the McLeod Basin
have stood the season well, and it
bas beeri interesting to watch the
differenct; in habits between the
three species rerpresented, viz., the
snapping turte (CheIydra Serpeu-
tina), spotted turtle Chelopus Gut-
tatus, mud turtie-Emnys.

The Snapper is a very shy fel-
low, anid is mot often to be seen
unless before a thunder shower,
when lie mnales bis appearance 0on
the rockery, and iseemns a good deal
upset. He bas a habit too of swal-
lowing a large quantity of waier.
and then; forcibly ejecting it froin
his mouth-the bpotted Turtie bias
.the saine habit. The snapper de-
lights in sitting where the spray
fromn the fountain will play on hlma,
and is mot sa particular about sun-
ming himnself as the other turties
are. The spotted and rnud turtles
love to bask in the sun, and not
only stretch out their riecks ta the
full extent, but their legs aiso. Ali
seem to prefer certain resting spots,
and the northern rocloery is mucli
more favored than the southern.
People who, use the remark "'slowv
as a tortoise" should see a nind
turtie catch a frog in mnotion, and
the phrase will then change to
'quick as a tortoise." The spotted

turtie is the handsomne gentleman
of the collection, as well as the mnost
active.

The football season bas been en-
thusiastically welcotmed by lCings-
tonianis, as this is essentially a foot-
ball town. Our interestisof course
centered in the success* of the Gran,-
ites, who wvere champions in fact if
flot ini namo last year. It is ta be
hoped the definition of a junior will
be stuck to by all team& in the
junior League, and as the Granites
can win on their merite, without
calling in the aid of boys who are
over age, lot themn show their Tor-
Onto oponents au example of truc

sport. The Ontario Rugby Unionx
is deterrmined to, make the definai-
tion of a junior what it professes Io
be, P.nd this determinatiun meets
the approval of ai who wkb, ur
gamnes to be kept cleaiu and pure.
Because others have been dishonest
itý is ne reason wby we sbould
endeavor to follow them. ]t is
quite true that a certain sa called
junior Toronto teamn stole the Cup
last year, but they won with it
niothing more than the contempt of
every oCher club in Canada. The
gaine vas flot worth tbe candie.
Let our boys take warning, and no
matter what the temptation is, te
even rip wvith the other fellov b,
avoid wrong doing. Hamilton jun-
lors were horieEst last year, and woni
the admiration of ail lovers of foot-
ball.

In the last '%wo months Rock-
wood has lost twvo favorites, viz,,
Miss Bearance and Miss Forsythe.
The former has taken Up bouse-
keeping, the latterbas been appoin-
ted Assistant Matron of Verdun,
Hospital. Each received a hand-
somne present frorn the officiais.

Arnong the plants fonnd since:
last issue are the folIo wing:

Desmodium Acuminaturn, Tick
Trefoil.

Epiloi,Àurn Coloratuin- twyo or
three varieties of Epilobium un-
nanied by us-several varieties of
Bidens.

Astralagus Canadensis, Milke
Vetch, Phiragmites Communis. Cy-
perus Ujandrus, Lycopsis, Cicuta
Maculata, Cicuta Bulbifera, (Water
Henlocks>, Several Sedges, several
of the Euphorbiaceoe, Gentiana.
,)uinque Flora, severalof the Poly-

gonun or Knot We-'d family.
Anaphaîis Margaritacea, Pearly

everlasting,
Gnaphalium Polycephalum.
Comnmon Everlasting, and muny

others of the comnpositS faniily.
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G3BAXDFATIHEB' CORINER.

FROM WINDY CITY TO NowHIERE.
(Concluded.)

Seeing another train going in the
right direction, I was spotted by a
conductor, who frankly said to me:
"Jark, you can't travel with me.
Too .nany fellows have been illed
on iny train, for me to let ôtheri.
try their luckr, but there is a freiÉght
over there to follow mine, an~d you
can board it, " Thanking birn for
his good will and advice, I awaited
as anxiously as my anxiety prmit-
ted, for I was hungry. chilled and
-out of sorts. but needs must, and
there wvas ziothing to do but grin
and bear. While standing at the
station, a one-Iegged "bum"' turned
up, and. recogniziîlg a brother in
distress, by some sort of insight.
which took in my dirt and misery
at a mental glance, he opened con-
versation, and speedily learned that
I wvas as short of money as lie de-
clared hirnself to be. Nothing
daunted, hie cantingly appealed for
charity to soine boys and men who
were on the platform, and speedily
collected fifteen cents. Handing
ten of thern to me, he asked me to
go up town and purchase crackers
and onions f0 i- a joint mneal, reserv-
ing the remaining five for a private
schooner, when opportunity off ered.
His confidence %vas touching. I
%wouldn't have entrusted a nickel to
him for sucli a purpose. and hoped
for its orbis rettirn. The purcha-se
was quickly made. and wve retired
behind a freight shed to enjoy our
lenten but appreciated repast 0f
lasting, staying, recuperative food.
for an empty stomach, when t.here
is work to do, the onion is king.
Cheese may be a royal brother, but
the escularit carnies the sceptre. 1
really feit strong and happy, when
the frugal meal was despatched.
My peg-leg friend wvab a Diogenes
%vitbout a tub, with good traits of

character which 1~ gratefully rem-
ernber. I ate lis Sait and c'annot,
therefore, repeat the whole of the
story, which he unreservedly gave
to me. But it told me that fro-n
earliest recollections of youth hie
knew himself as a 'drunk" ; that lie
had been a soldier in the U. S.
arny, and lad corne through a
western plains experience without
wound or scratch; that le lad been
overcome by lis old enemny in the
usual fashion, lad lain in tlesnow,
and been saved from death by am-
putation. Canadian by birth, he
could afford to denounce every-
thing of Yankee origin, and, -.»ith
a vigor inspired by the meal just
furnished by American charity. lie
pitched into ail and sundry south
of Mason and Dixon's Uine. AI-
tlough I had shared lis hospitality,
and halE liked hlm for some things
which lie had said. and still more
for what le hiad done. I was hearti]y
glad w ten another outgoing freight
enabled me to leave hilm. A tool
car, built like a caboose, with plat-
form front and rear, received my
patronage. For shelter, I sat on
the steps at rear, covered with the
dust stirred up by the rushing train.
But every turn of thewheels carried
me nearer to homne and friends. and
the prospect of honorable ernploy-
ment, and hopeful anticipation did
much to lessen the troubles by the
way. We pulled up several times,
and 1 jumped off before-each stop-
page. on the side away fromn the
station. But I did flot get througb
without discovery. The brakeman
saw me, and told me to keep on
with tlîem, but to avoid the con-
ductor, wbo was ail rigît unless le
actually came in contact with nie.
You may depend upon me when 1
tell you that we didn't corne iii
contact. We %irent on and on, and
although the cold wind whistled.
arûund me, and the dust at times
ivas almost blinding, the air wvas
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pure and bracing, and an outside
seat on the steps wvas far preferable
ta a ride on bumpers, or the black-
ness of a coat car. After a run of
about à htindred miles. the caboose
was cast off, and I wvas forced, to
seek a new conveyance. A freighit
offered, without an ernpty, and in
desperation I once more mounted
the now dreaded bumpers. Fancy
rny sensations when finding that
niy whereabouts had been discor-
ered by both canductor and brake-
mani, when we pulled upon asiding
for a passenger to pass. The con-
ductor was one of the good natured
kind and winked at my breach of
regulations. The brakeman wvas
equally complaisant. He said to
mie, "Jack, where are you hc.ading?
How'syouirchei-ving?" "Oie chew
left." trutbfuily answered I, -but
you can take that, if you care foi
it." 6"You had better keep it,"
responded he; and then came.the
query, "'Got any stuif"; 6'Dead
broke," wvas my melanchoIy reply.
"'Ail right, and better luck," said
he, and sa my fare was paid. Thé
big hearts of the %vorld are flot ail
covered by sumptuous raiment and
superfine broadý2loth. 1 travelled
the balance of the trip on the rear
steps of the caboose, without inter-
ruption or further discovery. At
night we reached a large city, at
the outskirts of which the train
pulled up and went onto a siding,
and I had ta, look for other means
of progress. To reach the road
with which 1 had now to make con-
nection, 1 bad tocrossseveral miles
of city streets. Dog-tired as I was,
and rather than ask my way, 1 for
once indulged in a luxury and paid
out a nickel for a ride on a street
car. This brought me promptly ta
the spot at which 1 aimed, but there
'wasIno autgoing freiglit. With five
cents iii my pooket, a long aight
before me, an universal shiver for
want of food, and au almost hope-

less frame of mind, 1 feit that I
must find a bed ôr succumb. Ex-
pending my last cash in crackers,-
more palatable at sucb a timnt than
dry bread,-I entered a tavern,
and. giving to the landiord a pair
o f cuff-studs, the latrmato

than two dollars at sacrifice prices,
I asked for lodgings, He surlily
sent me to a small roomn with a poor
bed, but I had ceased to be criticàI
and slept like a top. Awaking 1
four.d no convenience for wabhing,
and going out ta thestation, rough-
ly performed my ablutions there.
Then I returned ta the tavern and
a.cked for breakfast and wvas refused.
The gruif boss impjudently told me
that the cuif-buttons were worth no
more than a quarter and just paid
for rny bed. It wvas useless to con-
tend with the human brute. 1 was

4.agin" society, just thern, and law
and order were 'agiri" me. Re-
turning to the station, I found
another bum,-for I might now be
regarded as duly iuitiated. even if
temporarily, into the Taniks of bum-
merdom,-who was on the outlook
for a stolen ride ini another direc-

jtion. I told hlm my helpless con-
dition, and he gave me a dime to,
secure breakfast. Clieese, onions
and crackers, and a cup of cold
wvater at the station, duly refreshed
me. Talking to a railway bançi, ta,
whomn I honestly told my story, he
said that a dead engine wvas ta be
sent.at night to a distant point for
repair, and that I could thus get a
lift. A place was found for me ini
the cab, iii which two other bums
were already ensconsed, and whe
were quickly relegatedl to the rear
of the tender, despite their earnest
entreaty of «"Don't be hard on us,
jack." Before we reached the sta-
tion for which we were bound, 1
jumped off, and entering a hotel
near at band gladieywarzned myseif.
Talking with the bands at the roundl
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bouse, one of them gave to me for
my breakfast a share of the dinner
which lie had brought in the usual
pail and told me to han g arcund
tili night, when the deadtengine
would be sent further. A bed of
some of the workmen's clothes xvas
made up for mue ini a corner of a
shed. and 1 remained there until
nightfall. Wben iteaime, I vas told
to get into the cab of the engine
attachied to the train, and to be low,
so that old 1 Ž4N-ugi " the conductor,
would not see me. I neyer wvent
into smaller compass. After we lad
pulled out, a corufortable nest was
buit for me with the cushions of
the cab, and Lying on the seat, I
stuck my feet out of the front win-
dowv, and slept forti' winks, or more.
A draught of hot tea and a thick
-.lce of' bread and butter put newv
life into me. Reaching the destin-
ation of the dead engine, 1Igot down
from the train, warmly thanked my
friends the driver and fireman, and
xvas introduced to the wiper. Ask-
ing me questions as to my condi-
tion, he said: -Jack, hiow are they
coming? Flollow? Oiithtroad?"
And then le took me into alittie
room, in which there was a stove,
&"good and hot," and told me to
wait a littie while until a train start-
ed for the town for wvhicli I wvas
ultimately bound. At four, a. nm..
he aroused me. gave me a drink of
coffee, and a big chunk of bread and
meat, and directed nie to a fiat car,
loaded with beer vats, shaped like
paiis. These were high enoughi to
conceal my person, and 1 gladly
slipped dovn between two of theni,
although forcedto rernain standing.
I w'as going 'home" and thought
nothing of the inconvenience. Ap-
proaching my objective point, I was
espied by some mischievous lads,
who politely invited me to ",corne
out of that," but I didn't hear their
invitation, add nobody noticed their
good-natured, boyishi ban ter. The

train stopped at a crossing flot far
from "Nowhere,' "and 1 gladly got
from my craniped position, landed
on terra firma, and so ended my
zeries of stolen rides. Goingdown
to a river with which I had been
familiar enougli in early days, I
thoroughly ;vashed myseif, cleaned
up as well as I could, and then
walked by back ways to my father's
bouse. Slipping unobserved into
the stable, 1 scrambled into the hiay
loft, until, a sister coming ini for
some purpose or other, 1 revealed
myseif, and wvas soon properly
clothed and restored to tlue family
circle. The fatted calf wvas riot
killed, but the avaitrng situation
was speedily filled.

Looking back, I arn ashamed of
some things which 1 did or left
undone, but to my dying day iL wilI
be impossible for me to forget the
better side of human nature, whidh
was revealed to me in unexpected
places, and amongst many men of
whomn the world makes small ac-
counit. Poverty wvas a passport to
charity, nearly everywhere in the
hearts of those wvho had least to
give, and my trip, while bringing
me infldoser contact than before
with men whose horny hands makze
happy homes, taught me the true
nobilitv of labour, and made me
intinie with the better, if not the
best side of "fallen hunuanity."
Depend upon it, original sin does
not take deepest root in poorest
soul.
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CAM P ANID CAMEO.
LET'rER 0.

LAKF. KAFIPEFKOG,

November io, 1IS93.
Dear Sam:-

I have flot much that is exciting
in this letter, but may give you a
littie insight into camp ways, and
tell you of some of the incidents
that go to make up our daily life.
1 arn sorry to say that we have
neighborscamped on1 Healy's Lakt,
and very unpleasant ones at that,
elthough they are blue blooded
autocrats froin Toronto. They are
here ostensibly for the purpose of
deer hunting. but the name of the
.-port is unfortunate-deer slaughter
would be more suited. Six -gent-
lemnen of leisure" are in the party,
and they have no less than eight
Indians to care for them, eight
boats and canoes, and a pack of
yelping, snarling curs they cal]
hounds. The lordly sport they fol-
low is easily described. A point is
surrounded by boats and watchers,
the hounds are put on the first fresh
trail found, and the deer, if a buck
takes to the xvater at once, if a doeor a fawn circles about for a tirne
but eventually swims, and is met at
every point by a distinguished vis-
itor from Toronto, who is paddled
np to w:thin twvo or three yards of
the unfortunate deer, Nvhich is
blowvn to pieces by a bail from a 44
Winchester. Such is almost the
invariable history of the deer slay-
iug performned by these Nimrods.
Wheu they have butchered enough
gaine, the deer are hung up on a
long pole, and the mighty hunters,
arrayed in true hunting costume,
are pased in striking attitudes and
the Kodak fiend called in. The
venison is not eaten by the party,
that would de$troy the record, but
is shipped to Toronto on the saine
train as the returning hunterrs, and
after it has crtated a sensation

among the local sports, is sold to
the butcher. This is not an over-
drawn picture, it is a fact that
inakes me boil with indignation
every turne 1 think of it. No won-
der such pressure is brought to
bear ou the Ontario Governinent to
put an end to the hounding of deer,
but it must be ended at any price,
and the less we see of these monîed
sports the. better. Not only that
this party Ini particular is decidedly
offensive to the true lover of nature.
While it is true that these men have
a legat if flot a moral night, to
corne out into the wilderness and
guzzle as much whiskey and soda
as they please, even at the expense
of their livers, they have no right
to make night and day hideous by
a constant fusilade from their ex-
tensive battery of rifles. They
shoot for coppers, they shoot at
coppers-they bang away at every-
thi-ng living about the camp froin
chickadee to chipml¶nk-they go
in and have'a drink, and return
to their shooting, and even in the
middle of the night constant vol-
leys are fired at goodness knors;
wvhat. Tiiese pot hunters evidentlv
have more ammunition than sense.
We made a friendly cail on Sunday
evening, but when we found thein
playing poker nt $2.oo limit, even
the grcatest sinner in our crowd
felt decidedly queer. Do notthink
though that all Toronto sports are
like that, there are soins delightful
e-xceptions, and in Blackstoue Har-
bor Nve bave found some fine fel-
lows xvho shoot and fish and photo-
graph just for the sake of true sport.
No less than three of thern are
Professors frorn Toronto Univer-
sity, and they havecampedso often
that they know how tc, extract the.

Ibenefit, mental and physical to be
Iderived frorn an outingin the woods.
Like ourselves they do not believe
in the wanton destruction of gaine,
and do flot corne into the woods to
do things that the fear of the.
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world's opinion would keep tbem
fro-n doing wvhen at home. If I
were asked to formi an opinion of
a man's character, on short notice.
1 would say let me -go a fishing"
xvith bum for two weeks, and 1 iwill
tell you. ail about hini. Nothing
like camp life for bringing a man's
true character to the surface. Our
]Blackstone Harbor friends have a
parson from New York with them
-oneC of the healthy kind-and on
Sunday Prof. E. asked me if our
party would corne over to a short
service they were to have. I re-
plied that our people would be
pleased to attend, and 1 went over
to notify themn. AUl accepted the
invitation with evident pleasure,
%vith the exception of Napoleon.
who is flot devoid of a reasonable
suspicion regarding many of our
movements. He smilinglysaid that
he would "4go to church," but the
impression left on our minds was
that he thought the service a very
hypothetical creation, and even
when wc burnished ep general
appearances he stili lack'cd faith.
However, we sallied forth. Napol-
eon accompanying us %vith a good
matured smile. When we reached
the meeting place. the want -of
ritualistie appliances, and the gen-
erai absence of the usual restraints.
considered necessary at many relig-
ious functions, confirmed Nap. in
bis theory. and lie %vas prepared to
be facetiaus ta any extent. The
parsan asked if any one could lead
rbe sinigizig withi any reasonable
certainty -of strilcing the riglit key.
.Nap. at once rushed in with abrutal
remark about the advisibility of
gain g over ta aur camp fora Kazoo,
as accompaniment, and even su-g-
gested a comb and thin paper. His
tanny reinarks were received in
grim eilence of the company. and
it wasanuly after several mi nutes Na-
poleau "*tumbled" to the situation.
By that time we had found it possible

to get our risibilities adjusted, and
Nap. wvas extreniely quiet for the
rest of the se'rvice. The Litany
Was repeated without books, and
the parson 'vas evidently a littie
startled by somne of the respotises,
as they bad an air of originality,
not iisually detected in the Litany
as we hear -kt at church. but if out
of the usual formn they were at least
intended ta convey saine meaning,
and as you knowv sncb is flot always
the case at home. Theprayers and
sermon offered by the New York
parson were just such as you wvould
expect from a Dure minded man in
nature's church, and I can honestly
say that the service as a wvhole wvas
one of the most iùupressive I can
remember. There is not rnuch in
the way of sport in this letter, but
surely the last bear story was
enough for a time. H-owever here
is an item-Nap. generally manages
ta book the largest fish. This week
he caught a large mouthed. black-
babs, weighing eight pounds. Its
head bas been preserved, and its
outline carvedon a soit rock. For
ail its size, it wvas a very tarne fish,
and came up ta the boat as quietly
as a haddock. Au revoir.

WMOODFLZCEDRs.
Sanie thingsnfot generally known

about thei:-
The U. S. Department of Agri-

culture is doing excellent ;vork in
the wvay of educating the general
public. and giving the people an
intelligent idea of the usef ulness of
birds. One of the latest bulletins
issued is in reference ta, the Food of
Woodpeckers. Included wvith it is
a technical article an the Tongues
af WVoodpeckers. by F. A. Lucas.
The first article, by F. E. L. Beal,
Ornithologist, is of deep interest ta
ail loyers of birds, and furnishes the
arguments necessary ta atiswer the
superficial grumbler %vith a shot
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gun, wbo is at ail times ready to
destroy every Woodpeck er foun din
the neighbo hiood of an orchard.
'This fellow can only lie knocked
out by fact:;, bard facts such as are
furnished by the fair minded report
of IMr. Beal. 0f course any one
who bas studied Woodpeckcrs with
i-ny sort of care, is well aware of
z.e fact that insects are the attrac-
t'on for tbebird, even in an orchard,
.. fact insects are first considered
at ail times. It is quite true that
an occasional cherry flnds its %way
into, the stomach of our red headed
friends, but as the death penalty is
flot exacted in the case of the pre-
datory boy occasionaiiy found in
the cherry tree, it might be dispen-
sed wvith in the case of the Wood-
pecker. Mr. Beai gives many in-
teresting facts regarding the food
of seven varieties of Xoodpeckers,
ail known in Kingston, viz., che
Dowvny, Uairy, Flicker or High-
hoider, Red JIeaded, Red Beliied,
Yeilow Beilied and Pileated, and the
comnionest and smallent, viz. the
Downy, must be regarded as tbs
most industrious insect destroyer.
One hundred and forty stomaclis
were examined, and were found to,
containl 74 per cent Of inSects, 25
per cent vegetabie matter, one per
cent of minerai matter or sand.
Many wood boring caterpilars and
plant lice were fouud, to say nothing
of the eggs, of grasshoppers. The
Hairy Woodpecker is muchi like the
Downy in appearance, although
larger, and simnilar in habits. The
Flicer i> a genuine ant eater, the
very comnion Red Head feeds
largely on insects found on bare
spots, such as telegraph poies and
rail fences. and evidence is given
to show that the Red Head some-
times stores grasshoppers in the
cracks of posts. The Pileated
Woodpecker, or as we krzow him,
Cock of the Woods, is flot written
of at any great lengtb, but is of

course beyond suspicion, sle1
bird of the woods advOids civil-
ization. A few years ago lie was
~or, -paratively common about King-

ston, but the boy and bis gun have
rmade hfin scarce. Notmany years
ago though, 1 saw a large numnber
exposed for sale on the Kingston
mnarket. Mr. Beal's investigations
go to prove the Woodpeckers
amang the most useful of our insee -
tiverous birds, and while it is true
that ail take fruit and vegetable
inatter to a limited e.,tent, the fruits
and seeds selected are generaliy
those growing wild. 'Phe impres-
sion that nearly ail of the Wood-
peckers are sap-sucking and so
injurious to tiees îs done away witb,
and the Yellowv Beilied is, the only
one con victed to any extent, andin
bis case the virtues outweigh ther
fauits. Strange to say in Ontario~
the Nuthiatches arc -omrnonly eall-
ed "Sap Suckers," although there
is little evidence to show that they
should lie includeci in the list.

The Woodpeckers have now been
clearly and scientifically proved to,
occupy a position of usefulness in
tbe community, and it is tobe hoped
that their dlaims for protection wili
be generaMIy recognized.

Liszt. stayed once over night in. a
small town. Naturally enough, sev-
eral of bis adinirers, amongst themn
the Mayor of the place, got up,
a banquet for him. They were
nlready seated at the table, wvheij
the burgomaster remarked that the
party consisted of thirteen in num-
ber. "Do flot lie aiarmed" said
Liszt "I will eat for two."

A musician returned a MS. with
the following inscription : IIpeople
may play your composition, whcin
Beethoven and Wagner are long
forgotten but not before ! "
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TUE INTRtXATIONAL YACHT
RACE.

Now that the Yacht Race is a
thing of the past, we cau sit down
and look calrnly at the situation.
and boys can easiLy iearn a lesson
of value froni it. They have seen
a nation humiliate itself in the de-
sire to win at any pieevn at
the sacrifice of honor. and they
have observed a gentiemanly sports-
inan take a dignified way of pro-
testing against unfair treatinent,
ivithout making any great fuss
about it. The Arnericans are a
%vonderful people, and we ail have
unbounded admiration for many of
their good qualities, but English-
men and Canadians agree that
American ideas of true sport are
quite different froni ours. With us
wve are taught ta believe that gaines
are inistituted for some other pur-
pose than the mere winung of
events, no mnatter wvhat the cost.
We admire thie determined athiete
wvho puts forth the "rs endeavbr ta
%vin, but we have no place for the
athilete who adds sharp practice ta
his abilities. Baseball soon died in
Canada, as we could flot stand the
professional elenient. an element
that immnediately caine ini confiiet
with aur ideas of bport. We did
not care ta iiire people to play aur
gaines for us. we were content ta
do our own playing. even if it iras
flot as good as "professional ball."'
WVe have a few profession al cric ket-

ers. flot to play faney cricket, but
merely ta teach others ta play.
'bis is, strictly legitimate. in the

U. S. tootball has become reaiiy a
professional gaine in the Ijaiversi-
ties. as a resuit of the "&wiu at any
priee'idea. and we ae know what
American football is as a gaine.

Tfhe example of the Defender
plaiug sharp practice at the start,
as alt weil infammed yachtsmen
admit-thlen accepting the gage of
battie as shown by ber saiiing a

race and iosing it-then clairning -a
foui that sbe could not be entitled
to the moment skie crossed the lino
in pursuit of the Valkyrie, and ac-
cepting a present of the race she
did flot and couid not win, is an
example we wouid flot care to
have our boys follow. The better
ciasç:es of Americans feel that they
have beeri done an injury as a
nation, by such unsportsmnanlike
conduct, and possibly good rnay
corne out of evil. Always remem-
ber boys that to learu to lose well
IS just as great an achievement as
ta learn to win imodestly. and to
lose honorably is ten thousand times
better than to win with even a sus-
picion ofanything discreditable.fF'rom a close study of boys and
men at play, 1 have learzned that as
a rule boys are inclined to be much
fairer to each other, in our country

iat Ieast, than certain classes of mnen.
and outside of basebali, which is
almost dead, there is littie ta com-
plain of in the way of 'Icrooked
work." Boys, on you the future
depends. k-eep yourselves pure in

Jail of your games, and neyer try ta
clefeat an opponen tby unfairrneans.
As long as this is your creed, you
can extract good, and çgood alone,
froin any manly sport in 7which you
engage,

Mr. Ed. Beaupre, of Portsmouth.
sent us a fine specimen of the peciu-
liar plant -Monotropa, Unifiora"-
(rhost Plant or Indian Pipe plant
as. it is popularly called. This ex-
quisite parasitic flower generally
grows on the roots of pine -.rees.
and plant and fiower are white and
wax like. IL is not at ail common,
about Kingston, aithougli an occa-
sionalspecimen isfound. Its shape
is quite suggestive of an ornamental
smoking pipe. When old or dried
it unfortunately turas quite black.
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The Barly Bird, they say, gets
the start-gets ahead.

We are usually ahead in
NO\TELTIES, NEW BOOKS,

NEW MUSIC, SPOR'1ING
GOODS, &c.

HAMM.ýocEs are risen, selling at
cost.

JOUIT HZNIDERSO' & 00,

*COLD 19 TIIE HIEAD -

And Headache eured in 5 mhin-
utes. Catarrh cured in a week by
using Dr. }lunt's Magie Snuff, 25

cents a box. F~or sale at
WADE'S DRIJG STrORE.

We don't dlaim to be the only
Clothiers in the city, but we do say
we are the leaders.

GzRAND UNION CLOTING GO.

MONS. LOUIS AbTDPRIEUX,
Graduate Liege Conservatory.

Ti.A.cJitR 0F ViomIN & Soi.FbG.(;;

286 Jolhnston St., Kingston.

LOOK AT HIARDYI:'
NEW

GURENTEED KID GLOVES,
FOB $1.009

With Lace Hook or some fastener.
'rhey're the best we can get.

123 PRINCEss STREET.

1J :0 l M cZ Â.)Ai ' Ici~Â f ~A
CANADA.

Special attention is directed to
the following a&lvantages offered by
our Sav'ings Bank:

I)eposits of One Dollar and inp-
wa«rds receiv'ed, and in terest aoe
at cirirent rates.

Interest is added to the deposit
twvice in each year, at the enid of
MNay and November.

Interest commences on thie dav
the rnoney is deposited. and col)-
tinues until it is drawn out.

W. D. HART, MANAGER.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TOBAOGCO, CIGAI-.S, C.CGARETTES,
And ail kinds of BRIAR AND MmER-
SCHAUMI PIPES. Fishing TIackle,
Guns Rifles, Revolvers and Amn-
munition.

-173 PRINCESS STREET.

For your BOOTS AND SHOES,
Largest tock, Lowest Prices.

127 PRINCESS STREET.

DRY GOODS, MILLIUMtYL, CAPETS.
118 TO 120 PRINCESS STREET,

KINGTON.

FALL ANI) WINTER GooDs JUSr
OPENED.

Tor nef C+nebc T r 1ryec+ f
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TIIE COOL, COMFORTABLE,
STRAW AND YEDDO HATS,

AT

CORN~U PRIXCESS STREET,
ComJbi.4ND Avi-ENi ION.

BARRISTER,
CI.RENE TRETKINGSTON.

GO TO
FRATE W. COATES,

JEWELER AND PRACTICAL
OPTICIAN.

For FirSt ClaSS WArCîuES Or Jiiw-
ELIERi -of any description, or have
your ey.es properi y fi tted for G la-q.es.
E xamination free.

REP.AiRLMG A SPECIAI;Iv.

BANK 0F MONTREAL.

CAPITAL.. (inc[uding Reserve of
$6,0ooo.000), $18,000o, oOo

la Savings Banik Department,
Deposits of $4 and upwards are
received, and interest allowtd at
current rates, (from date of deposit
to date of %vithidraval.)

Int<rest is added to deposit tvice
a year, on the 3oth june and 3 îst
December.

R. B. CRO.MBiE, Manager.

BRITTON & WHITING,
BARRXISTERS, f4,,p

B. AI, BRITTON, Q. C.,
J. L. WHi-,iNG, B. A.

Offces. 69> Clarence St.. Kingston,

le 2M
tHardware,

THE BEST IN~ TOWN,
115 PRINCESS STREET.

PHONE 438.

IT LEADS ALL IIOME OOMPANZZS.

1 T- LEADS
IN AGE, IN SIZE, IN POPU-

LARITY. IN ACTIJAI.,
RESULTS.

JT. WHITE, SPECIAi. AGEN-r.
Office 254 Bagot St., Kingston.

Medical Examiner for Portsmouth.
DR. C. K. CLARKE.

A. C. dohnston
& BR1O.,

IMPOBTERS OP

FINE GOLD

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, &c.

IX~ THIMBLES,
We are showing the best assort-

ment. Other Unes of goods are
better than ever.

A. C. JOHNSTON & BRO.,
COR. PRIN-CESS ANI) WFLLINGTON

STRERTS.


